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Scholastic, United Kingdom, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Bella Fisher is back - and is cool, calm and collected as ever. So: NOT EVEN REMOTELY. Her fledgling
relationship with Hot Adam seems to have stalled mid-flight (he isn t really speaking to her), her big
sister Jo has gone off to university leaving Bella to deal with ditzy Mum on her own, something is up
with her best-friend-dynamic with Tegan and Rachel and horror of horrors, horrendous ex-
boyfriend Luke has an ACTUAL MODEL as his new girlfriend. Mum opens up a doggy ice cream
parlour - Give a Dog a Cone - which Bella is forced to help out at on Saturdays. Yes, dressed up as a
dog. For some light relief she enters a radio competition to secure a performance from hot band of
the moment The Helicans at her school - but another contestant begins turning into her sabotaging
nemesis. Throw in a suspicious new lodger and the world s most chaotic dog agility course and you
ve got another truly hilarious, truly relatable and truly madly awkward story!.
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This pdf is wonderful. This can be for anyone who statte there had not been a well worth studying. You are going to like just how the writer write this pdf.
-- Mr s. Adr ia na  Schm idt V-- Mr s. Adr ia na  Schm idt V

It is straightforward in read through safer to recognize. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom I am just easily could get a satisfaction of reading a
created pdf.
-- Mr . Sig r id Swa nia wski PhD-- Mr . Sig r id Swa nia wski PhD
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